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With the First Nighters
H j "LITTLE JOHNNY JONES."

Ufl The roturn of "Little Johnny Jones," one of
M JJ the greatest of George M. Cohan's successes, with
M , Charley Brown in the title role, William Keough
fl' as "The Unknown," and Amy Mortimer as Goldie

I Gates and Rosarlo Fanchette, together with a
K ! gener' y d cast" and a fast moving

'1 dhoiws, was one of the big surprises of the sea- -

K.1 ion, because the performance was exceptionally
B; good; so good in fact that those who liked it when
M j first presented here, liked it a little better this

time.
' The performance goes with a dash and spirit
' that Cohan always intends in his productions, and

B while the Johnny Jones we saw this week was
K riot presented by Mr. Cohan, but rather by Joseph

M. Gaites, it had all the earmarks of the real
HP thing.

i The first impression of Charley Brown was not
B j a particularly satisfactory one, but he grows in
M ' Che estimation of his audience very quickly, for he
M ip a remarkable dancer, has a lot of go and vim,
M and gets into the game every minute. Amy Mor- -

M timer is a clevor dancer, dainty and attractive as
V she can be, and worthy of better things than the

H third or fourth season of "Little Johnny Jones."
M '

Of course, the star of the play is The Unknown,
and the way William Keough presented him was

H an artistic triumph. His conception of a perpetual
H still jag, while following up his clew, that went

m from London to Chinatown in San Francisco
H which has seen the finish of so many stills is
LJ worth a little more than the money.
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H ORPHEUM.

H Without usurping the prerogative of the worthy

H sire who intends leaving the White House
H for a brief vacation some time in March, it is to

m say regarding the Orpheum performance this week
H that it is "bully."
H The fault-finde-r might discover a spot or two

m on the program where a managerial eraser
H might be used with some effect, but the pro- -

H gram as a whole is so good that even the hyper- -

H critical would have some difficulty in trying to

H convince anyone that it wouldn't be worth while
m to see the show at least once, if not another time.

H What if the head-line- r, Homer Lind, in "The
D Opera Singer," has borrowed a few ideas from

H Mr. Klein and Mr. Warfield? So well was the
M sketch performed, and so in accord were Mr. Lind

PJJ and the Orpheum orchestra, and therefore the Or- -

M pheum audience, that it was a real pleasure to
B hear the little musical classic.
B Other than Mr. Lind among those in the sketch

H to whom especial commendation is due, was
H "Props," whose bit was absolutely flawless.
M "Shorty," the Dick Crolius sketch, was a scream
B hard to suppress. Mr. Crolius and the people with

him add as much to the pleasure of the whole per- -

M formance as any head-line- r could. "Shorty" is a
B scintillating sketch and one calculated to wear
M well for a long, long time.
H Sue Smith, too, doesn't have to tell us that

H she is an American girl. Friend Sue has a most

B engaging personality and some splendid songs,
H which emanate from her system in a way calcu- -

H lated to imbue the stoutest heart with much joy.
H John Hathaway and Emma Siegel do not add
H much to the gaiety of nations, though they can
H dance some. Gus Hibbert and Fred Warren are
H t splendid in everything they do, Mr. Warren's play--

Hj lng and Mr. Hibbert's eccentric danoing both be- -

H ing deserving of much praise. Mr. Hibbert is
H apparently an automaton, though the management
H! assures the patrons that he is a human being off
H' the stage. He's a funny duck.

Leon Rogee's imitations are good, and Arthur
La Vine and Edmund Leonard give an exhibition
of motoring that looks very "homelike to those
who know.
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Mistakes are probably as unavoidable at times

in the theatrical business as in other lines.
In any event, that is the most charitable way of
looking at the engagement of "The Devil's Auc-

tion" at the Colonial this week. It is much?
easier to believe that Mr. Cort did not have
the misfortune of witnessing a performance of
the play before booking it for his houses this
season than to believe he sent the attraction
in here cognizant of its condition. The produc-
tion of "The Devil's Auction" this week is about
the rawest hlng in several seasons. The only
supposition Is that this is the original production
of forty years ago and which (received its chris-
tening after its first performance, when even the
devil couldn't stand it aid decided to sell out.
It is understood that the Colonial management
wishes to convey to the patrons of the house
that "The Devil," coming tomorrow night, isn't

Scene from at the Colonial

even a Kentucky cousin of the one here this
week.
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New Year's week at the Theatre brings that

very clever comedian, Max Figman, and also
James J. Corbett back to town. It is anticipated
that Mr. Flgman's engagement the latter half
of the week, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
will prove one of the best things of the season,
for he Is playing in "The Substitute," a clever
clean-cu- t comedy that Is said to bo as good a
play as he has had in several years.

Mr. Flgman's work here in the past has been
extremely enjoyable, and "The Substitute" has
received very complimentary notices from re-

viewers In the east this year and from San
Francisco and Los Angeles. Mr. Figman has
just closed his engagement on the coast, where
he scored a decided hit. The comedian is very
popular, personally, among the local first-nighter- s,

and His appearance in the Theatre should prove
quite the event of next week. There will be a
special New Year day's matinee Friday afternoon,
tho engagement closing Saturday.
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Those who saw James J. Corbett last year

in "The Gentleman Burglar" at the Theatre will
greet the next week with the fervid
hope in their hearts that "Facing the Music" Is
radically different in story anil construction

i

fro the first-name- d play, for "The Gentleman
Burglar" was considered scarcely worthy of Mr.
Corbett and his supporting company. "Facing the
Music," however, has received some exceedingly
good notices elsewhere this season, and is isald
to be one of the best plays Mr. Corbett has; had
since he entered upon his theatrical work. Mr.
Corbett will be seen at the Theatre Monday, i

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, with a mati-
nee performance Wednesday afternoon. . "
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The Orpheum heads Its bill tomorrow night ,'
with the Millman Trio, and the star of the act
is Miss Bird Millman, whose aerial dancing is
strong'y featured. The comedy end of the pro.-- o
gramme Includes Grade Emmett and her com-

pany In "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband;" the
eccentric musical comedians, George B. Snyder
and Harry Buckley in their latest sketch, "No
Smoking Allowed," and William Morrow and
Verda Schellberg in a character singing comedy
of th-- frontier, "Happy's Millions." Olivette will
add a touch of mysticism to the bill with "The
Van in Black" and "The Veiled Prophetess."

"The Devil"

An interesting act locally will be the appear-
ance of Mack and Marcus in a new vaudeville
turn, entitled "Evolution." Mack Is Mr. T. A. Mc- - ,

Namara, well-know- n locally and throughout the ,

west as a clever cartoonist. Mr. Marcus Is very '

clever in cartooning femininity. The act was '

evolved and tried out here several weeks ago, '.
and Martin Beck has given the turn six weeks
time among his western houses, following which '

It will be played In the east. Fonda, Doll and
Fonda will close the bill with a g

act.
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The Colonial's attraction for New Year's week
will be a big production of "The Devil." The
production is that sent out of New York by Henry
W. Savage and is the first Savage version of the
famous play to be seen here. While "The Devil"
has been presented locally twice this season, both
productions were stock plays, and it can scarcely
be said that the play has received a meti-opollta- t
presentation in Salt Lake. The play has been
discussed to such an extent from one end of the j

country to the other because of its daring theme
and tho originality of its co' .ruction that it is
probably the most talked of urama of the season.
Tho story of the play has been so thoroughly
and widely written of that it is already familiar
to local playgoers.

The company which! will present "The Devil"


